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ABSTRACT: Inﬂammatory responses play a critical role in
tissue−implant interactions, often limiting current implant utility.
This is particularly true for cardiovascular devices. Existing stent
technology does little to avoid or mitigate inﬂammation or to
inﬂuence the vasomotion of the artery after implantation. We have
developed a novel endothelium-mimicking nanomatrix composed
of peptide amphiphiles that enhances endothelialization while
decreasing both smooth muscle cell proliferation and platelet
adhesion. Here, we evaluated whether the nanomatrix could
prevent inﬂammatory responses under static and physiological
ﬂow conditions. We found that the nanomatrix reduced monocyte adhesion to endothelial cells and expression of monocyte
inﬂammatory genes (TNF-α, MCP-1, IL-1β, and IL-6). Furthermore, the nitric-oxide releasing nanomatrix dramatically
attenuated TNF-α-stimulated inﬂammatory responses as demonstrated by signiﬁcantly reduced monocyte adhesion and
inﬂammatory gene expression in both static and physiological ﬂow conditions. These eﬀects were abolished by addition of a nitric
oxide scavenger. Finally, the nanomatrix stimulated vasodilation in intact rat mesenteric arterioles after constriction with
phenylephrine, demonstrating the bioavailability and bioactivity of the nanomatrix, as well as exhibiting highly desired release
kinetics. These results demonstrate the clinical potential of this nanomatrix by both preventing inﬂammatory responses and
promoting vasodilation, critical improvements in stent and cardiovascular device technology.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is well-known that inﬂammation is a major factor in many, if
not all, diseases, including cardiovascular disease (CVD).
Atherosclerosis−the hardening of the artery lumen, and a
major underlying factor in CVD − is mediated to a great extent
by vascular inﬂammation, which has already been characterized
in detail.1 Brieﬂy, injury or insult to the vascular endothelial
lumen results in increased attraction and attachment of
circulating monocytes, neutrophils, and T lymphocytes. After
subendothelium localization, the monocytes diﬀerentiate into
macrophages, which ingest lipoproteins and become foam cells.
These foam cells accumulate along with the other immune cells
to form fatty streaks or plaques, which may damage the
endothelium, leading to smooth muscle cells proliferation,
neointimal hyperplasia, thrombosis, and occlusion of the blood
vessel.1,2
Many molecular mediators are known to regulate the
inﬂammatory process. For example, tumor necrosis factoralpha (TNF-α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β), and interleukin-6 (IL6), among other cytokines, have been demonstrated to induce
and direct pro-inﬂammatory responses within the vasculature
© XXXX American Chemical Society

along with chemotactic agents such as monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1).1,3−6 Particularly for arteries and
CVD, TNF-α acts in a potent multifaceted fashion via the
following pathways: upregulation of smooth muscle cell
proliferation, leading to neointimal hyperplasia and restenosis;
modulation of inﬂammatory responses after lumen injury,
resulting in endothelial cell dysfunction through impairment of
nitric oxide synthesis and upregulation of adhesion molecules
for monocyte binding; and recruitment and activation of
inﬂammatory cells such as macrophages and monocytes.1,3 In
light of the signiﬁcant role that inﬂammation plays in CVD,
controlling the inﬂammatory response is a key consideration in
biocompatible cardiovascular implant development, particularly
in the context of a pre-existing inﬂammatory environment such
as occurs with CVD.
Stents are widely used in CVD treatment. The initial baremetal stent design resulted in unacceptable levels of restenosis;
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Figure 1. (A) Physiological-condition modeling bioreactor setup schematic. (B) Endothelium mimicking nanomatrix, composed of YIGSR
endothelial cell adhesive ligands, MMP-2 enzyme-mediated degradable sequences, and polylysine NO-donating residues, increases endothelialization
while simultaneously decreasing inﬂammatory responses.

solvents.16,21 These PAs incorporate enzyme-mediated degradable sites for remodeling, laminin-derived cell adhesive ligands
for endothelial cell attachment, and polylysine nitric oxide
donors in optimized ratios for a vessel healing strategy.22,23 The
optimized cell adhesive ligand-containing and nitric oxidereleasing PAs (PA-YK-NO) self-assemble into nanoﬁbers,
forming the endothelium-mimicking nanomatrix. Our previous
studies have shown that the nanomatrix enhances endothelialization while decreasing both smooth muscle cell proliferation
and platelet adhesion in vitro.22,23 The nanomatrix also
enhances endothelial progenitor cell adhesion and diﬀerentiation; furthermore, the nanomatrix coating is stable under
physiological ﬂow rates.24,25 In light of these desired properties
and the signiﬁcant concerns of inﬂammatory responses to
biomedical devices, it is also imperative to evaluate whether and
to what extent the nanomatrix coating elicits an inﬂammatory
response that could undermine the clinical utility of the stent
coating.
This current work focuses on evaluation of inﬂammation on
the nanomatrix coating in vitro and the coating’s vasodilatory
eﬀects ex vivo. The incorporation of endothelial cell adhesive

to address this problem, drug-eluting stents (DES) were
developed to reduce neointimal hyperplasia and thus preserve
vessel patency. However, the shortcomings of DES have
become apparent; in particular, belated endothelial lumen
healing and late stent thrombosis have led to questions over
DES eﬃcacy.7−10 Moreover, investigators have found adverse
inﬂammatory responses to DES, detecting elevated levels of IL1, IL-6, and other pro-inﬂammatory cytokines, which can
persist for months.9,11−17 Additional inﬂammatory responses
may arise due to the antiplatelet regimens, such as clopidogrel,
that may be necessary after DES deployment.18,19 This kind of
chronic inﬂammation impedes vessel lumen healing, thus
contributing signiﬁcantly to late stent thrombosis.1,20 These
studies highlight the importance of stent coatings that are
biocompatible while simultaneously circumventing the shortcomings of restenosis, thrombosis, neointimal hyperplasia, and
inﬂammation.
To this end, we have developed an innovative endotheliummimicking nanomatrix composed of peptide amphiphiles (PAs)
that self-assemble into nanoﬁbers through a water evaporation
technique without the use of potentially inﬂammatory organic
B
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TAGGCTT and AGGTGGGCATGGATTTCAGA), and 18S
(AGAAACGGCTACCACATCCA and CCCTCCAATGGATCCTCGTT). mRNA expression was analyzed via quantitative
RT-PCR using ABsolute Blue qPCR SYBR Green master mix
(Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc) and a LightCycler 480 (Roche). Fold
changes in expression were calculated utilizing the ΔΔCT method
compared with 18S and control expression.
2.4. Rotational Coating Method. Coating of PA-YK and PA-YKNO via water-evaporation based self-assembly was achieved by a
rotational coating technique as previously described.25 Brieﬂy, the
substrate mounted on a rotating mandrel attached to a motor was
immersed within PA-YK or PA-YK-NO solution contained in an open
top reservoir for 12 h. The rotation ensured uniform coating of the
nanomatrix on all substrate surfaces, while the open top of the
reservoir facilitated evaporation. After immersion in PA-YK or PA-YKNO solution for 12 h, the substrate was allowed to dry for 24 h.
Substrates were then washed twice with sterile DI water and UV
sterilized for 2 h.
2.5. Bioreactor Design. The bioreactor was set up as previously
described and is shown in Figure 1A.25,29 Stainless steel strips (1 cm ×
3 cm), chosen as the model stent material, were coated with PA-YK,
PA-YK-NO, or left uncoated, and placed within the parallel plate ﬂow
chamber. The ﬂow chamber was connected to a media reservoir and a
peristaltic pump, which perfused cell culture media at 10 dyn/cm2.
The ﬂow rate was determined based on physiological shear stress,
which ranges from 5 to 10 dyn/cm2 for arteries.30,31
2.6. Dynamic Monocyte Adhesion and Quantitative RT-PCR
Assays. Stainless steel strips (1 cm × 3 cm) were coated with PA-YK,
PA-YK-NO, or left uncoated as described above. HUVECs were
seeded on the strips at 15,000 cells/cm2. After 20 h of culture,
HUVECs were incubated with or without TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 4 h
to stimulate inﬂammatory conditions. The HUVECs were then
washed twice with warm, sterile PBS. U937 monocytes (1 × 106 cells/
mL) labeled with CellTracker Green CMFDA (Life Technologies)
were then seeded in the bioreactor and perfused over the HUVECcovered stainless steel strips at 10 dyn/cm2 with or without 100 μM
carboxy-PTIO (2-(4-carboxyphenyl)-4,4,5,5-tetramethylimidazoline-1oxyl-3-oxide potassium salt; Sigma), a NO scavenger. After 4 h,
stainless steel strips were removed from the bioreactor and washed
twice with warm sterile PBS to remove loosely bound monocytes.
Monocyte adhesion was analyzed using Nikon NIS Elements imaging
software (Melville, NY). For quantitative RT-PCR, stainless steel strips
were coated as described and U937 monocytes (1 × 106 cells/mL)
with or without TNF-α (10 ng/mL) and with or without carboxyPTIO (100 μM) were perfused over them for 4 or 24 h at 10 dyn/cm2.
RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, and PCR were performed as
described above.
2.7. Immunocytochemistry. Stainless steel strips (1 cm × 3 cm)
were coated with PA-YK or PA-YK-NO as described above. GFPtransfected HUVECs (for NF-κB) or regular HUVECs (for VCAM-1)
were seeded on the strips at 15,000 cells/cm2. After 1 day of culture,
HUVEC seeded strips were placed in the bioreactor; media with or
without TNF-α (10 ng/mL) was then perfused over them for 4 h at 10
dyn/cm2. After 4 h, the strips were removed from the bioreactor and
washed with PBS. Cells were then ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS
for 10 min and then washed twice with PBS for 5 min. For NF-κB
only, cells were then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton-X-100-PBS for 5
min and then washed twice with PBS for 5 min. Cells were then
blocked with 3% BSA-PBS for 40 min, then incubated with the
primary antibody in 3% BSA-PBS at 4 °C overnight (Pierce anti-NFκB p65, Pierce anti-VCAM-1/CD106; Thermo Scientiﬁc). Cells were
then washed three times with PBS for 5 min, incubated with Alexa
Fluor 555 goat antirabbit IgG (H+L) (Life Technologies) in 3% BSAPBS at room temperature in the dark for 1 h, washed three times with
PBS in the dark for 5 min, stained with 4′,6-Diamidino-2-Phenylindole, Dihydrochloride (DAPI) for 10 min in the dark, and examined
with a ﬂuorescent microscope at 40× magniﬁcation using Nikon NIS
Elements imaging software (Melville, NY).
2.8. Ex Vivo Vasodilation in Rat Mesenteric Arterioles. A
mesenteric arteriole vasodilation experiment was done as previously

ligands, enzyme-mediated degradable sequences, and nitric
oxide (NO)-donating residues can increase endothelialization
while simultaneously decreasing inﬂammatory responses
(Figure 1B), resulting in an innovative, multifunctional
approach to stent coating design and vessel healing. Employing
adhesion assays and quantitative RT-PCR analysis of U937
monocytes under both static and dynamic conditions, we
investigated inﬂammatory eﬀects of our nanomatrix coating for
stents. Because NO is known to mitigate inﬂammation, we then
expanded the study beyond inﬂammatory induction analysis
and investigated whether the nanomatrix coating could
attenuate a pre-existing inﬂammatory environment induced by
TNF-α.26−28 Finally, we evaluated the bioavailability and
bioactivity of the nanomatrix coating in intact rat mesenteric
arterioles through a vasodilation experiment, demonstrating the
ability of the NO-releasing nanomatrix coating to successfully
dilate phenylephrine-constricted arterioles. In addition to our
previous data, these studies are important to ensure that the
nanomatrix coating does not cause an inﬂammatory response
and to evaluate whether it can reduce inﬂammation, a key
consideration in stent coatings.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Preparation of the Self-Assembled Nanomatrix. The
nanomatrix was synthesized as previously described.22−25 Brieﬂy, two
diﬀerent PAs were synthesized through Fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl
(Fmoc) chemistry. The ﬁrst PA was composed of an endothelial cell
adhesive ligand (YIGSR) coupled with a matrix metalloprotease-2
(MMP-2) degradable sequence (GTAGLIGQ) to form PA-YIGSR.
The second PA contained a nitric oxide (NO) donor polylysine
(KKKKK) linked to the MMP-2 degradable sequence, forming PAKKKKK. The two PAs were mixed in a 9:1 ratio to form PA-YK as
previously described and reacted with NO to form PA-YK-NO, the
endothelium-mimicking nanomatrix. Self-assembly of PA-YK and PAYK-NO was achieved by a water evaporation method.22−25
2.2. Static Monocyte Adhesion Assay. Two hundred microliters
of solution (PA-YK-NO, PA-YK, or deionized (DI) water control) was
added to a 48-well tissue culture plate (TCP) and allowed to selfassemble into nanomatrix coatings as previously described.22,23 After
drying, the treated wells were washed with DI water and UV sterilized
for 2 h. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were
seeded at 15 000 cells/cm2. After 20 h of culture, HUVECs were
incubated with or without TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 4 h to stimulate
inﬂammatory conditions. The HUVECs were then washed twice with
warm, sterile PBS. U937 monocytes labeled with CellTracker Green
CMFDA (Life Technologies) were then seeded on the HUVECs at a
monocyte/endothelial cell ratio of 6:1. After 4 h, unbound cells and
media were aspirated from each well for unbound fraction
determination. HUVECs were washed twice with warm sterile
phosphate buﬀered saline (PBS) to remove loosely bound monocytes.
Monocyte adhesion was analyzed using Nikon NIS Elements imaging
software (Melville, NY) and a BioTek Synergy H1 microplate reader
(BioTek Instruments, Inc.) at excitation and emission wavelengths of
485 and 528 nm, respectively.
2.3. Quantitative RT-PCR. Coatings were prepared as described
and incubated with U937 monocytes (1 × 106 cells/mL) with or
without TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 4 or 24 h. Total RNA was isolated
using Trizol (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol and quantiﬁed with a BioTek Synergy H1 microplate reader
(BioTek Instruments, Inc.). cDNA was synthesized using a Verso
cDNA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Forward and reverse primers, respectively, were designed
with Primer341 for TNF-α (ATGTGGCAAGAGATGGGGAA and
CTCACACCCCACATCTGTCT), MCP-1 (GCAGCAAGTGTCCCAAAGAA and AGGTGGAGAGTGATGTTG GG), IL-1β
(GGCTTCCTTCCTTCCTTCCT and CAGTGAGGTTCCTTGGCCTA), IL-6 (GAAAGGAGGTGGGC
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Figure 2. Static monocyte adhesion on HUVECs on (A) TCP control, (B) PA-YK, and (C) PA-YK-NO at 4 h. Scale bar = 300 μm. (D) Adherent
monocyte quantiﬁcation on TCP Control, PA-YK, and PA-YK-NO at 4 h. (E, F) Relative gene expression of monocytes at (E) 4 and (F) 24 h. Bars
show mean ± standard deviation. #p < 0.05. **p < 0.001.
described and is shown in Figure 7A.32 Male Sprague−Dawley rats
(280−300 g) were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of
pentobarbital sodium (100 mg/kg). Mesenteric arterioles were excised
from the animal and placed in a cooled (4 °C) chamber containing
dissection buﬀer. The isolated arterioles were then cannulated with
glass micropipettes with monoﬁlament suture and mounted in a
custom-designed tissue chamber as depicted in Figure 7B (Living
System Instrumentation, Burlington, VT). The arterioles were
pressurized to 100 mmHg intraluminally with the same buﬀer without
ﬂow. After baseline diameter was established, vessels were treated with
the vasoconstrictor phenylephrine (10−6 M) until maximal, stable
constriction was observed. PA-YK-NO and PA-YK coatings were
prepared on 12 mm glass coverslips as previously described and
incubated with the vessels.22 PA-YK-NO and PA-YK solutions were
also prepared as described and incubated with the vessels to compare
release kinetics. Vessel diameter change during the dilation response
was recorded by Lab Chart software (AD Instruments, Colorado
Springs, CO).
2.9. Statistical Analysis. All experiments were performed at least
3 times with at least 4 replicates per experiment. All values are
expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was
performed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-test using SPSS
software with p < 0.05 considered signiﬁcant.

3.2. Nanomatrix Does Not Elicit an Inﬂammatory
Response under Static Conditions. Inﬂammation is a major
contributor to vascular neointimal hyperplasia and the resultant
restenosis and failure of currently available stents.9,11−17 Thus,
we ﬁrst sought to determine if and to what extent our PA
nanomatrix induced inﬂammation. Figure 2 shows monocyte
adhesion on HUVECs cultured on tissue culture plate (TCP),
PA-YK, and PA-YK-NO. Monocyte adhesion was signiﬁcantly
decreased on HUVECs cultured on PA-YK-NO (420 ± 36
cells/cm2) compared to both TCP (1229 ± 95 cells/cm2) and
PA-YK (1199 ± 104 cells/cm2) controls (p < 0.001) as shown
from both image (Figure 2A-C) and cell count (Figure 2D)
data, while adhesion counts between TCP and PA-YK were
comparable. This was further validated through qRT-PCR
analysis of monocyte inﬂammatory gene expression. PA-YKNO signiﬁcantly decreased the four inﬂammatory genes TNFα, MCP-1, IL-1β, and IL-6 compared to both control and PAYK (p < 0.05) at both 4 and 24 h (Figure 2E, F). In contrast,
the levels of all four genes were comparable between the
control and PA-YK at both 4 and 24 h. These results
demonstrate that the nanomatrix does not elicit an inﬂammatory response under static conditions, and the addition of NO
to the nanomatrix may reduce inﬂammation.
3.3. Nanomatrix Attenuates Inﬂammatory Responses
under Static Conditions. NO has been shown to decrease
inﬂammation.26−28 Therefore, we investigated whether our PA
nanomatrix could attenuate a pre-existing inﬂammatory
environment. We repeated the static adhesion assay with

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Peptide Amphiphile Nanomatrix. The PA nanomatrix was successfully synthesized, mixed in a 9:1 ratio, reacted
with NO gas, and allowed to self-assemble via the water
evaporation method as previously described.22−25
D
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Figure 3. Static monocyte adhesion with TNF-α stimulation on HUVECs on (A) TCP control, (B) PA-YK, and (C) PA-YK-NO at 4 h. Scale bar =
300 μm. (D) Adherent monocyte quantiﬁcation on TCP control, PA-YK, and PA-YK-NO at 4 h. (E, F) Relative gene expression of monocytes at
(E) 4 and (F) 24 h. Bars show mean ± standard deviation. *p < 0.01. **p < 0.001.

Figure 4. Monocyte adhesion under physiological ﬂow on HUVECs on (A) stainless steel control, (B) PA-YK, (C) PA-YK-NO, and (D) PA-YKNO with carboxy-PTIO at 4 h. Scale bar = 300 μm. (E) Adherent monocyte quantiﬁcation on stainless steel control, PA-YK, PA-YK-NO, and PAYK-NO with carboxy-PTIO at 4 h. (F, G) Relative gene expression of monocytes at (F) 4 and (G) 24 hours. Bars show mean ± standard deviation.
#p < 0.05. *p < 0.01. **p < 0.001.

TNF-α stimulation of the HUVECs, as TNF-α is known to
increase endothelial cell expression of adhesive ligands for

monocyte and leukocyte binding and contribute to endothelial
dysfunction.3 Figure 3 depicts monocyte adhesion on TNF-α
E
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Figure 5. Monocyte adhesion under physiological ﬂow with TNF-α stimulation on HUVECs on (A) stainless steel control, (B) PA-YK, (C) PA-YKNO, and (D) PA-YK-NO with carboxy-PTIO at 4 h. Scale bar = 300 μm. (E) Adherent monocyte quantiﬁcation on stainless steel control, PA-YK,
PA-YK-NO, and PA-YK-NO with carboxy-PTIO at 4 h. (F, G) Relative gene expression of monocytes at (F) 4 and (G) 24 h. Bars show mean ±
standard deviation. #p < 0.05. *p < 0.01. **p < 0.001.

demonstrated by both image (Figure 4A-C) and cell count
(Figure 4E) data. Monocyte adhesion to HUVECs cultured on
PA-YK coated strips was also signiﬁcantly reduced (p < 0.001)
compared to bare stainless steel, and to a greater extent than
that found under static conditions. This phenomenon may be
due to the coating surface hardness compared to bare stainless
steel. It has been shown that hard, rough surfaces such as
modiﬁed titanium and stainless steel have increased monocyte
and leukocyte adhesion compared to surfaces with more yield
and lower surface roughness, such as multilayered ﬁbrinogen
and our nanomatrix coating.33−35 Our previous studies have
demonstrated that our nanomatrix coating forms a stable,
smooth, uniform surface on stents; this may be a critical factor
in prevention of inﬂammatory cell adhesion.25 Thus, the
nanomatrix coating itself may be protective under ﬂow against
inﬂammatory cell adhesion, although the addition of NO
increased this protection. To investigate the eﬀect of NO, the
dynamic adhesion assay for PA-YK-NO-coated stainless steel
was repeated with the addition of 100 μM carboxy-PTIO, a
well-known NO scavenger.36,37 Carboxy-PTIO reacts rapidly
with NO to form predominantly nitrite; thus, it was used to
scavenge and negate the therapeutic eﬀect of the NO released
by the coating.36,37 In the presence of 100 μM carboxy-PTIO,
monocyte adhesion to HUVECs cultured on PA-YK-NO (212
± 18) was comparable to PA-YK (Figure 4B, D, E), suggesting
that NO was indeed responsible for the signiﬁcant decrease in
monocyte adhesion. These results were further investigated by
qRT-PCR of the four monocyte inﬂammatory genes examined
during the static studies. PA-YK-NO signiﬁcantly decreased the
expression levels of all four inﬂammatory genes compared to
both bare and PA-YK-coated stainless steel (p < 0.001) at both
4 and 24 h (Figure 4F, G). Gene expression on PA-YK samples
was also decreased for some, but not all, of the monocyte
inﬂammatory genes relative to the bare stainless steel, but not
to the extent of PA-YK-NO. Addition of carboxy-PTIO to PAYK-NO abolished the observed inﬂammatory gene reduction,
returning gene expression to levels comparable to PA-YK, thus

stimulated HUVECs cultured on TCP, PA-YK, and PA-YKNO. Monocyte adhesion was signiﬁcantly reduced on TNF-α
stimulated HUVECs cultured on PA-YK-NO (599 ± 59 cells/
cm2) compared to both TCP (3266 ± 124 cells/cm2) and PAYK (2847 ± 142 cells/cm2) (p < 0.001) and as shown from
both image (Figure 3A-C) and cell count (Figure 3D) data.
Interestingly, monocyte adhesion to TNF-α stimulated
HUVECs cultured on PA-YK was also slightly decreased
compared to TCP controls, although not to the extent of PAYK-NO (Figure 3A-D), suggesting that the nanomatrix alone
may be of some beneﬁt under inﬂammatory conditions. qRTPCR analysis of the four monocyte inﬂammatory genes (TNFα, MCP-1, IL-1β, and IL-6) revealed that PA-YK-NO was
highly protective: all four monocyte inﬂammatory genes were
signiﬁcantly decreased (p < 0.001) compared to both TCP and
PA-YK at both 4 and 24 h (Figure 3E, F). The gene expression
levels between PA-YK and TCP, however, were comparable,
suggesting that the NO was responsible for the antiinﬂammatory eﬀects. These results underline the protective
eﬀects of NO against inﬂammatory responses, reaﬃrming
previous studies’ ﬁndings.26−28
3.4. Nanomatrix Does Not Elicit an Inﬂammatory
Response under Dynamic Flow in a Physiological
Condition-Modeling Bioreactor. The promising results
from the static studies prompted us to investigate the antiinﬂammatory eﬀects of our nanomatrix under dynamic ﬂow
within a physiological condition-modeling bioreactor. Stainless
steel strips coated with PA-YK, PA-YK-NO, or left uncoated
were utilized as the test surfaces within the bioreactor. We ﬁrst
investigated whether the nanomatrix might cause inﬂammatory
responses under ﬂow. Figure 4 shows monocyte adhesion to
HUVECs cultured on bare, PA-YK, and PA-YK-NO coated
stainless steel under arterial physiological ﬂow rates of 10 dyn/
cm2.30,31 Monocyte adhesion was signiﬁcantly reduced on the
HUVECs cultured on the PA-YK-NO coated stainless steel (84
± 15 cells/cm2) compared to both bare (529 ± 30 cells/cm2)
and PA-YK (249 ± 22 cells/cm2) coated strips (p < 0.001) as
F
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exhibiting the impact of NO. Interestingly, the inﬂammatory
gene expression levels decreased over time (4 to 24 h), which is
in contrast to the trend under static conditions, which either
remained stable or slightly increased between the 4 and 24 h
time points. As with adhesion, it is possible that the nanomatrix
coating with more yield is not as pro-inﬂammatory as the hard
stainless steel surface, because it more closely mimics the native
endothelial lumen of the cardiovascular vessel.24,25 This could
explain the decreased monocyte adhesion and inﬂammatory
gene expression of the nanomatrix-coated surfaces. These
results demonstrate that the nanomatrix does not cause an
inﬂammatory response under dynamic ﬂow conditions, and
may in fact be protective. Furthermore, the results from PA-YKNO demonstrate the ability of the coating to reduce
inﬂammation under physiological ﬂow, highlighting the
importance of NO for inﬂammatory response reduction.
3.5. Nanomatrix Attenuates Inﬂammatory Responses
under Dynamic Flow in a Physiological ConditionModeling Bioreactor. Because the nanomatrix demonstrated
such promising results from the static studies and did not elicit
inﬂammatory responses under dynamic ﬂow, we repeated the
ﬂow studies with TNF-α stimulation. Figure 5 depicts
monocyte adhesion to TNF-α stimulated HUVECs under
physiological ﬂow rates as described above. Again, monocyte
adhesion was signiﬁcantly reduced on TNF-α stimulated
HUVECs cultured on PA-YK-NO coated stainless steel (127
± 14 cells/cm2) compared to both bare (727 ± 19 cells/cm2)
and PA-YK (472 ± 24 cells/cm2)-coated strips (p < 0.001) as
shown in both image (Figure 5A−C) and cell count (Figure
5E) data. Likewise, the addition of 100 μM carboxy-PTIO to
HUVECs cultured on PA-YK-NO negated the eﬀect of NO:
monocyte adhesion (447 ± 26) was comparable to PA-YK
(Figure 5B, D, and E). These results exhibit the protective
eﬀects of NO against inﬂammatory cell adhesion to endothelial
cells, even in an inﬂammatory environment; this is a crucial
consideration in stent coating design. Likewise, monocyte
adhesion to TNF-α stimulated HUVECs cultured on PA-YKcoated strips was also signiﬁcantly reduced (p < 0.001)
compared to bare stainless steel, although not to the same
extent as PA-YK-NO, demonstrating that the nanomatrix may
be protective under ﬂow in a pre-existing inﬂammatory
environment. qRT-PCR further veriﬁed the trends discovered
during the initial dynamic ﬂow experiments: all four
inﬂammatory gene expression levels were signiﬁcantly
decreased on PA-YK-NO compared to both bare and PA-YK
coated stainless steel (p < 0.001) at both 4 and 24 h (Figure 5F,
G), revealing the profound protective eﬀects of NO against
inﬂammatory responses. These ﬁndings were further investigated through immunocytochemical evaluation of the wellknown NF-κB pro-inﬂammatory signaling and VCAM-1
adhesion molecule pathways. TNF-α stimulated HUVECs
cultured on PA-YK coated strips exhibited nuclear translocation
of NF-κB, thus exhibiting an inﬂamed state; in contrast, TNF-α
stimulated HUVECs cultured on PA-YK-NO maintained
diﬀuse NF-κB expression throughout the cells, indicative of a
noninﬂammatory state (Figure 6A, B).
Likewise, TNF-α stimulated HUVECs cultured on PA-YK
coated strips displayed higher VCAM-1 adhesion molecule
expression compared to TNF-α stimulated HUVECs cultured
on PA-YK-NO (Figure 6C, D). Taken together, the adhesion
studies, qRT-PCR results, and immunocytochemistry demonstrate the ability of the endothelium-mimicking PA-YK-NO
nanomatrix to reduce inﬂammation in a pre-existing inﬂamma-

Figure 6. Immunocytochemistry under physiological ﬂow with TNF-α
stimulation on HUVECs. (A) NF-κB expression on PA-YK, (B) NFκB expression on PA-YK-NO, (C) VCAM-1 expression on PA-YK,
and (D) VCAM-1 expression on PA-YK-NO at 4 h. Scale bar = 100
μm.

tory environment under physiological ﬂow conditions. Gene
expression levels for PA-YK were decreased for some, but not
all, of the monocyte inﬂammatory genes compared to bare
stainless steel, but not nearly as much as PA-YK-NO.
Furthermore, addition of carboxy-PTIO returned inﬂammatory
gene expression to comparable levels to PA-YK, eliminating the
anti-inﬂammatory eﬀect of NO. These data corroborate
previous studies, exhibiting the protective eﬀects of NO against
inﬂammation through both inﬂammatory cell adhesion and
gene expression.26−28 These results demonstrate that the
nanomatrix can attenuate inﬂammatory responses under
dynamic conditions, reducing both monocyte adhesion and
inﬂammatory gene and molecule expression even in a proinﬂammatory environment induced by TNF-α. These experiments also underscore the importance of dynamic versus static
experimentation for biological relevance, and the need for
assays that more closely reﬂect physiology than inert environments for evaluation of biomedical implants.
3.6. Nanomatrix Successfully Dilates Vasoconstricted
Rat Mesenteric Arterioles. Since NO is well-known for its
role as a vasodilator and in regulation of cardiovascular vessel
diameter, we subsequently evaluated the bioavailability and
bioactivity of the nanomatrix coating ex vivo in rat mesenteric
arterioles (Figure 7A, B).32,38−40 Following arteriole excision,
cannulation, and stable constriction with phenylephrine, PAYK-NO and PA-YK solutions were added directly to the vessel
dilation chamber. As depicted in Figure 7G, PA-YK-NO
instigated an immediate vasodilatory response, rapidly dilating
the arteriole and increasing the diameter by up to 260% over its
baseline constricted value (from 45 to 162 μm). This burst
response subsequently tapered oﬀ, returning to baseline
constricted values within 6 min of PA-YK-NO solution addition
(Figure 7G). In contrast, PA-YK control did not elicit a
vasodilatory response, which was expected since it did not
contain NO. This experiment highlights the bioactivity of the
G
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Figure 7. Ex vivo rat mesenteric arteriole vessel dilation. (A) Experimental setup. (B) Vessel in dilation camber. (C) PA-YK control added to vessel
(t = 0). (D) Vessel with PA-YK control after 45 min. (E) PA-YK-NO added to vessel (t = 0). (F) Vessel with PA-YK-NO after 45 min. (G) PA-YKNO and PA-YK solutions added to vessel dilation chamber. (H) PA-YK-NO- and PA-YK-coated 12 mm glass coverslips added to vessel dilation
chamber.

both bare metal and drug-eluting stents.7−20 Therefore, we ﬁrst
investigated whether and to what extent the nanomatrix coating
induced inﬂammation, and whether the nanomatrix coating
could attenuate a pre-existing inﬂammatory environment.
These experiments, performed under static conditions,
indicated that the nanomatrix coating would be eﬃcacious in
both averting and attenuating inﬂammation. We next
investigated the nanomatrix coating under dynamic physiological ﬂow conditions, and found even more striking results:
the nanomatrix coating both prevented and mitigated
inﬂammatory responses, even within pre-existing inﬂammatory
conditions; this was largely through the eﬀects of NO, which
could be blocked by addition of the NO scavenger. Finally, we
demonstrated the bioavailability and bioactivity of our nanomatrix in an ex vivo rat mesenteric artery vasodilation
experiment, exhibiting the ability of the NO-releasing nanomatrix coating to successfully dilate phenylephrine-constricted
arterioles up to 114% over baseline constricted diameters, and
manifesting desired NO release kinetics from PA-YK-NO for
stent coatings. In addition to our previous work, these results
indicate that this nanomatrix coating can address the clinical
shortcomings of currently available DES, and paves the way for
future studies in an appropriate in vivo animal model for
cardiovascular stents.

NO released from the PA-YK-NO solution, but underscores the
short-lived eﬀect of a simple solution. When the PA-YK-NO
and PA-YK were coated onto 12 mm glass coverslips, however,
the sustained release kinetics of the nanomatrix were manifest.
As expected, the PA-YK-coated control coverslip did not elicit a
vasodilatory response (Figure 7C, D, and H). Conversely, the
PA-YK-NO coated coverslip displayed an initial burst of NO
followed by slow, sustained release from the nanomatrix over
the duration of the experiment, which quickly dilated the
arteriole and most notably maintained the dilated state, yielding
an increase in diameter of 114% over its baselines constricted
value (from 60 to 128 μm; Figure 7E, F, and H). This shows
the highly desired release kinetics of NO from the PA-YK-NO
nanomatrix, particularly as a stent coating: an initial burst
release, followed by long, slow, sustained release over time. The
immediate burst release is critical to arrest the initial neointimal
hyperplasia and platelet adhesion following stent deployment,
while the sustained release will maintain the nonproliferative
state of the smooth muscle cells, antithrombogenicity of the
vessel wall, and enhance endothelialization over the stent
surface. The results of this ex vivo vasodilation study help to
bridge the gap between cellular and whole tissue eﬀects of the
nanomatrix coating, validating the bioactivity of the coating
prior to large-scale in vivo animal studies.

■

4. CONCLUSION
In the present study, we evaluated anti-inﬂammatory and
vasodilatory eﬀects of our endothelium-mimicking nanomatrix
coating in vitro and ex vivo, respectively (Figures 1 and 7).
Inﬂammation to implanted cardiovascular stents is a critical
consideration in light of the adverse inﬂammatory responses to
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